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Gum: IM sLwy of EUCB&Q& and W r  CAmmp/ons 
By Ashley Hay, Pub/Fshed by Durn and Sn@mve - $25 00 (pa@&&) 

Wlth more than 700 specles of eucalypt, the gum tree Is a deflnlng feature of the Australlan landscape. It has 
lnsplred and been lmmortallsed by artlsts, wrlters, early explorers, botanists and conservationists. 
Gum captures the struggle of Europeans to classlfy and comprehend eucalypts and the countfy they belong to. 
The story Is told through the llves of seven people whose fates wee sealed by their passlon for the great tree. 
They Include Slr Joseph Banks, May Glbbs, Slr Thomas Mitchell, Ferdinand Mueller and modern day 
conservatlonlsts and bushfire fighters. Ashley Hay spent two years researching, wrltlng and travelling Australla 
to produce this unique and wonderful story. Like the myths and legends that surround the eucalypts, there Is 
maglc and passion In the telllng of thls unusual hlstory of Australla. 

Fkom Age Newspaper November 2002 

From Chrlstlna Lelbllch (Klmba. SA) June 2002 

There has been many WA trees grown around Kimba SA as they adapt fairly well to this area, 
- however some of them do have their problems. Euca/yptusp/atypus- prone to uprooting; E 

gardneri- short lived; and others over a period of years look like feather dusters. 

Some years ago, posslbly 8 years of more, I grew some seed collected by Lyla Francis from two E 
pJmp/n/ana which were growing among local trees and other WA trees, From these seeds five were 
planted out on a farm with an average of 12 inches of rainfall per year, Four were planted along a 
race edge and another in a small fenced off triangle. Of these, #1 (in the race edge) is now about 2 
metres wlth sparse, insect damaged foliage, it has some pale plnk tinged flowers. This bush 
improved after an application of Alroc mineral fertilizer and now is considered top real estate by a 
family of Babbler birds who have nested there In the last couple of weeks! 
Another of the planted specimens has not reached over 4Ocrns but a third tree Is nice and bushy, 
about 1.8 metres with bright gold flowers that get an orange tinge at the base of the filaments wlth 
ageing, it si always a neat looking shrub, #4 is a neat bush to about 1,6 metres but wlth very poor 
cream flowers. 
Tree number 5, planted in the enclosed triangle had 3 flowers at about 4 or 5 years of age and is 
approximately f .2 metres high, Much to my surprise the flowers were pale pink. The following year 
there were more flowers but just on one branch, the year after that (6 - 7 years) it was covered in 
flowers! 
Prior to flowering the buds become an orange/red and look similar to Eucalyptus'Yorwood" in shape. 
The branchlets are tinged with red, which adds to tts attmctlveness. The anthers are cream and the 
stamens a n  pale plnk - some branches have a paler pink flower than others. Towards the end of its 
flowering season I noticed that the last flowers on the inner branchlets were a bright pjnkish red. 
Some seed capsules have 3 seed cells and some 4 seed cells. In a group of 10 capsules, for 
example, 6 could be 3 celled with the remainder 4 celled; or In a group of 7 capsules 1 could be 3 
celled and the rest could be 4 celled. 
Christfna has provided a lot of seed of Eucalyptus pImp/n/dna that has some E. @/puata 
characteristics - such as the ribbed operculum and reddish colauration to the flowers; from which she 
draws the conciusion that it may or may not be an E, pimpinianax turquata but several generations 
would need to be grown controlled conditions to determine whether it is a stable hybrid. It would be 
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an interesting exercise if members were to grow some of these seeds to record the variations in 
flower colour and fruit shape, as well as its size and form in various growing conditions. Obviously a 
long term project! Interested members should request seed from Elspeth Jacobs - Seedbank co- 
ordinator. Make a note of the time it takes the seed to germinate, the soil and conditions you plant it 
into and write down a brief description of characteristics you notice over time - such as cotyledon 
shape, measurement of growth at approximately the same time every year, any cultivation regime 
and finally when it flowers, their colour and the shape of the fruit, 
Christina's Eucalyptus pimpiniana "proto-Kimba" O is about 2,3 metres 
tall and about 2.5 metres diameter at the crown, The leaves tend to I 
look more like E. torquata leaves. Seedlings from this tree have had 
kidney-shaped cotyledons. 

Eucalyptus t o r q u a t a  I 
Pruninq Plantation Sawloqs the Tasmanian Way 

CSIRO OnWood Magazine 1999 & Victorian Dept. Natural Resources and Environment 200 1 

Research has shown that Eucalyptus nitens, the most widely planted eucalypt in 
Tasmania, can withstand pruning that removes 55% of leaf area at canopy closure 
without loss of height or diameter growth. This enhances prospects that the 
species can be managed successfully for sawlog production. 

A native of eastern victoria and New South wales, E ,  nitens has won favour in 
Tasmania for its fast growth and frost tolerance, and a major expansion of 

- ' - Unp~rred tm- Pt~fWd:tre- 
planting over the past 10 years has lifted the total 

no creanrcxrd uith:ckmwod area planted with this species to some 60-70 000 
hectares. While most trees are being grown for 
pulpwood, Forestry Tasmania manages substantial and 

branch expanding tracts for sawlogs. Outcomes of the Helsham 
- inquiry into the Lemonthyme and Southern Forests in 

1987-88 sparked the first major development of E. 
- nitens sawlog plantations. As compensation to the 
- timber industry for the closure of large areas to 

production forestry, funding was provided to 
. establish more than 7000 hectares of plantation to be 

managed for sawn timber. The idea is that the timber 
produced in rotations of 20-plus years will make up 
for the production lost from the native forests ... 
Figure  1. 

The Tasmanian Regional Forest Agreement signed in November 1997 by the Federal and 
State Governments provided further funding for sawlog plantation development to 
compensate for losses of production forest to reserves. Another 20 000 hectares 
will be planted, with E. globulus as well as E. nitens, over 
the next 5 years. 
The wood characteristics of E. nitens are similar to those 
of the main eucalypt sources of sawn timber - E. regnans, E. 
obliqua and E ,  delegatensis. A major drawback though, shared 
with many other fast-growing plantation trees including E. 
qlobulus, is that dead lower branches are not shed 

r 
naturally. As a result, trees develop large knotty cores 
that make them unsuitable for the production of sawn timber r-- 
and veneer. If dead branches are encased by the growing standard pruning 
stem, loose knots result. (See figures 1 & 2) wound - how it rrhould 

k dona. 



Pruning Plantardon Suwlum the Tasmanian Way Continued 

G r o w t h  impact 

Pinkard and Beadle chose two high quality, 3-year-old E ,  n i t e n s  plantations, both 
on the point of canopy closure, for their study of the impacts of pruning on 
growth. Selected trees were pruned to remove either 50% or 70% of lower green 
crown length; which meant pruning to 50% or 70% of their height because foliage 
extends to the ground at that age. Eight other E. n i t e n s  were left unpruned as 
'controlsf surrounding the pruned specimen so that any effects on dominance could 
be observed. 
Despite the fact that the 50% treatment removed about 55% of a tree's leaf area, 
measurements through the 2 years required for full crown recovery showed that both 
height and diameter growth continued at the same pace as in unpruned trees. In the 
2 years, the trees gained an average of 7.5 metres in height at one site and 5 
metres at the other -- very fast growth rates. 
The researchers reported that tolerance of such high levels of pruning had not 
been observed in other species, with the results supporting the view that the 
faster the growth rate of a species the greater the level of pruning that it can 
sustain. "It's remarkable how much you can remove before you affect growth", 
Beadle says. 
The 70% treatment removed some 88% of leaf area and did reduce both height and 
diameter growth rates. Height increment compared with controls was about 1.5 
metres less over the 2 years -- equivalent to a loss of about 20% at one site and 
30% at the other. With such reductions, trees would be likely to lose their 
competitive dominance in a plantation. Nevertheless, the fact that trees continued 
to grow strongly after losing all but about 12% of their leaf area demonstrates 
their resilience. 

To find out how trees were able to respond so effectively, Pinkard measured rates 
of leaf development and photosynthetic activity, using a scaffolding tower to 
reach the top of the canopy. She found the trees employed three strategies to 
adapt : 

First, in compensation for the loss of leaf area, photosynthetic activity in 
the remaining leaves increased by as much as 50%, with activity continuing 
at an enhanced level for 18 months to 2 years after pruning. 
The second strategy was more rapid production of new foliage, with larger 
leaves. 

m Thirdly, the pruned trees retained their leaves for longer than unpruned 
ones. . . .  

Fungal decay 

Whether decay caused by fungi entering pruning wounds might cause significant 
problems for the sawlog plantations will become clearer soon when small numbers of 
E. n i t e n s  trees planted in the 1970s and experimentally pruned are harvested. The 
key question is: does decay sometimes spread from the knotty core to the 
surrounding clearwood? 
Caroline Mohammed's research has shown that pruning does increase the incidence of 
fungal entry into trees, and pointed to practical ways to minimise this. 
Sixteen trees were pruned at each of five sites selected for their different 
temperature and rainfall regimes and hence E. n i t e n s  growth rates. The trees were 
felled a year later, and she and her colleagues examined the wood for fungal 
decay. 
As could be expected, they found the highest rates of decay on the more productive 
wetter, warmer sites. Other major influences on decay incidence were the diameter 
of the pruned branches and the care taken with pruning. The larger the diameter of 
the branches, the greater is the risk of decay. This problem can be met by 'formf 
pruning when the trees are about 2 years old -- a year or more before canopy 
closure and the first lift pruning. Removal of larger branches at this stage 
reduces the decay risk by leaving smaller exposed areas than would exist if they 
were removed later. 



Figure  2 

A - Branch allowed to die and then pruned B - Branch pruned while still green 
1 - Branch broken off by stem increment. 1 - Small kin0 pocket may form 
2 - Stub forced loose by new bark growth. 2 - Clear wood develops over wound 

3 - Wound filled with kin0 (gum) 3 - Trace of stub still shows in the bark 
4 - Reactive wood forms 

The only way to deal with these problems is Green pruning - the removal of live 
branches. To minimise the diameter of the knotty core, pruning needs to begin 
early in a tree's life. And it needs to extend as high as possible to maximise the 
length of good quality log that can be recovered. 
When establishing the sawlog plantations, Forestry Tasmania adopted a pruning 
prescription aimed at producing 6.4 metre logs with a central knotty core not 
exceeding 15 cm in diameter. The prescription provides for a "first lift" prune to 
a height of 2.5 metres at the time of canopy closure (3-4 years of age), followed 
by a "second lift" to 4.5 metres a year later and a "third lift" to 6.4 metres 
after another year. 
The first lift removes about 40% of a tree's foliage, a loss that experience with 
other eucalypt species suggested should not reduce growth. 
Work by Libby Pinkard and Chris Beadle set out to gain a clearer understanding of 
how much foliage can be removed without affecting a tree's growth and dominance, 
and to throw light on how trees adapt following pruning. At the same time, 
Caroline Mohammed has been investigating a potential problem noted by Forestry 
Tasmania pathologist T i m  Wardlaw following early pruning of E. n i t e n s  -- fungal 
decay associated with pruning wounds. 

Decay entry following 
pruning damage - pruning done 
with a saw. 

Pruning with damage to the round 
collar - how it shouldn't bm done! 

The study demonstrated the need to give close attention to the quality of pruning. 
Tearing of the 'collar' when a branch is removed was associated with a large 
increase in the incidence of decay. Another finding with management implications 
is that the time of year of pruning has little impact on the decay risk. 
To date, Forestry Tasmania has pruned in autumn and winter with the aim of 
minimising the risk. Mohammed suggests that autumn-winter pruning may still be 
best on wetter sites, but in most areas pruning in spring or summer should not 
cause problems. 



Co~gicinx 
(an excerpt from in New PhytoI~gist (2002) by Dr Geoffey BURROWS) 

The ability of a stump to coppice varies with species, vigour, size and age of the tree, along with 
various other factors. Most eucalypt species coppice well and are used in short rotation he1 wood 
coppice forestry. Several eucalypt species, for example Eucalyptus delegatensis, E. regnans, E. 
~axinoides, E. deglupta and E, astringens, are known to have poor coppicing ability. In those species 
that coppice readily this ability usually declines with age, that is, in older larger diameter stumps with 
thicker bark. It has been suggested that this might be due to 'a reduction in the number of viable 
epicormic bud strands with increasing distance from the apical meristem of the tree where the 
epicormic buds are initially formed'' It is assumed that this is related to an absence of 'buds' at the 
base of the tree, while 'buds' remained viable in the crown and upper stem. It has also been 
considered that bark thickness has a role in suppressing bud emergence and that a reduction re- 
sprouting may occur because buds lose viability and are overgrown by secondary growth. If eucalypt 
epicormic buds are preferentially initiated in the inner bark then bark thickness could be a barrier to 
bud emergence. Thus thicker bark would provide greater fire protection for the meristem strips and 
the vascular cambium, but could produce greater resistance to bud emergence after coppicing and, to a 
lesser extent, after fire. 

E~icumic  shoots from debarked stems 
'Buds usually develop from the outer live ends of the eucalypt epicormic strand, but if the outer tissues 
are destroyed buds can develop from the strand in the inner phloem until the cambium is reached, and 
may occasionally survive the death of the cambium." 
As the meristem strips extend from the inner phloem into the outer secondmy xylem this indicates why 
eucalypts could regenerate buds from a debarked surface, while other investigated species probably 
could not: Some eucalypt species can regenerate phloem and bark tissue when debarked over 
relatively large areas. This unusual regenerative capability might also be associated with the capacity 
of epicormic strands to produce buds when all tissues external to the vascular cambium are removed. 

Some spocim that rvspond m l l  to coppicing: 

Timberproduction: camaldulensia, cloeziana, globulus, grandis, maculata, microtheca, paniculata, sdgna, 
tereticornis. 
Foliage production: gunnii, morrisbyi, perriniana. 
JYlfscellantrous: coccifera, crenulata, crucis, orbifolia, tetragons, caleyi, campappe, coccifera, cordata, 
crenulata, formanii, gardneri, lcruseana, macrocarpa, polyanthemos, pulchella, rhodantha, sideroxylon, 
spathulata, tasmanica, urnigera, viridis. 

*Feel free to send additions for this list. 

Thanks to Lindsay Daniels for donation of Eucalyptus argophloia seed and you can look forward to 
another article from Lindsay in the next newsletter! 

We need seeds of Eucalyptus conica, caleyi, lacrimans and vernicosa, if you know of a stockist for 
this seed let Elspeth or me know so we can order it for the Bank. 

Members please note that subscriptions run from financial year, i.e 
June to June. It is a major task trying to keep up with current 
subscriptions and I would appreciate it if you could get yours in on 
time every year. 

JRL Hoare. 1993.' The coppicing characteristics of E, sieberi and E, globoidea in the coastal mixed-species forests of 
East Gippsland'; CSIRO Forestry Div. Regmth  Forests Progress Report, p. 90 - 121. CSIRO. Melbourne Australia. 
2 MR Jacobs. 1955. Growth habits of the eucalypts. Canberra. Australia. Commonwealth Govt. Printer. 



Overlooking the small town o f  ~oleraine in Western Victoria, is 4 hill, the rite of4 former quarry. For many 
years the Wannon shire council had utilised this area as a source o f  sand 41-14 gravel for road-ma king. when 
operations ceased, Mr. Peter Francis, who had been forced t o  retire through ill-health, realised that this 
unattractive, denuded slope had immense potential for growing native plants. 
  he Wannon valley an4 surrounding hills were formed by a com bination o f  volcanic and glacial activity, 
resulting in a wide variety o f  l oq l  soils. Grey sand, red sand gravel and clay, were all present on the site o f  
the old quarry, and the high point on the eastern side, which offers a panommic view ofthe surrounding 
countryside, has an outcrop of ironstone embedded with quark. o his great diversity ofsoil types, together 
with a variety oftopographiql features such as gullies, steep slopes an4 depressions, a frost free climate 
(although the town below gets frequent frost in winter) and a fairly reliable rainfall, all add up t o  something 
unique. ~t only needed someone with imagination an4 enthusiasm t o  get it under way. Peter said it was just 
the thing for him t o  help occupy his retirement; in fact it was t o  change his lifestyle. 
council permission was obtained t o  plant on 16 hectares and about the same area was fenced and leased for 
grazing. An access road was built and afier receiving advice from a number o f  experts, several o f  whose 
names have now been given t o  walking tracks through the reserve, pbnting was started in 1966 in what is 
today the picnic area but was then just a flat, gravely, windswept spot a t  the very top ofthe hill.  his was the 
beginning ofwhat is now the Peter Francis Points Reserve Arboretum, a magnificent collection o f  plants 
from 311 over ~ustralia - ban ksias, dryandras, mela leucas, grevilleas, callistemon, ha keas, aqcias and other 
generzr, too numerous t o  record in full. A group ofvolunteers helped with the planting, each one working 
with his or her favourite genus.   he main emphasis, however, has been on eucalypts, and it is claimed that 
the "Points" now has the largest collection o f  ~ u q l ~ p t u s  species in the world - somewhere around 400! 

The first trees pla nied were E vimindh, t o  which were soon a44e4 E megdcdtpd, lbnsdowoeam macub fa, 
puIche//~, and r i s h i i .  These trees are now large enough to provide shelter from the wind, aided by 
banks o f  melaleucas, and a picnic up here on a fine day is very pleaant indeed. 
Car parking facilities, toilets, barbecues and a children's playground have been added, making   he Points a 
favourite spot for an outing.  or those days when the weather is  somewhat less than ideal, a sturdy log 
shelter, complete with tables and benches, has been erected, from which an extensive bird's-eye view ofthe 
valley can be enioye4 but a t  the moment most are looking fit an4 healthy, with some making astonishing 
progress, 
One ofthe strongest is E std$eP/Bm, the lemon scented ironbark o f  ~ o r t h  ~ueensland, with i t s  beautiful 
aromatic foliage. One species which so far has not responded is  E minidta; two attempts have been made t o  
establish this tropical tree, without success. A little further along the slope a second plantation includes E. 
fodand ,  dichromopbloia, perFo/i~fa, carnbdgeand and btgdlerifa. 

A t  first very few ofthe plants a t  the Points were bbelled but gradually more and more are having name-tags 
att;lched. ~nfortunately, many ofthe tags bear names which are now obsolete. During a recent visit I made 
quite a l i s t  ofspecific names that were unknown t o  me, only t o  find that most ofthem were out-dated 
names for familiar trees.   he lower part ofthe slope is devoted t o  the tall timber but in between an amazing 
diversity o f  ~uca l~p ts  q n  be found, well known and little known. There are superb examples o f  such species 
as E oxyrnitrd, x-aothonema, umbellata (sy n ewertd), woodwardih &anid lorlgihha etc. Natu ra 1 l y 
restricted species abound. 
Imagine being a ble t o  stroll around and compare the features or study the growth o f  EUC, bddjensh, 
sdx-atilis, cd/c/cold, mdoneosis, t o  take just a few random examples. Euc. kingsmilhiis here, but has not 
flowered yet. Nearby the similar E pchyphy//a bears several clusters o f  strongly ribbed buds. 



Tasmanian species a ~ v e r y  well represented, with nearly every eucalypt from the island state being present. 
Then among the rally tall stuffwe fid E. diwefd~r;  g ~ n &  / a b f h ,  mafdsnh ill1 magnificent, W I y  
trees, althoug h as yet nowhere near tke~r full rnqfure beyht, OM d ~ r y  E. is the only s u w i ~ t  of a 
group ofthese trees which were destroy4 when4 bushfire weptupthe hill during the 

  he February 1983 fire destroyed the entire Banksia plantation as well as devastating the eucalypts, but, 
unlike the latter which have regenerated well with the exception of E. regmos, the banksias had to be 
repbced. It was a bitter blow for Peter Francis and his band of helpers but he looks back on it philosophically 
and lust gets on with the work. Today the magnificent collection of banksias t h a t  b o r d e ~  onto the tall 
eucalypts is more extensive than ever, all thr~ving and some already in flower. 
To the student of euqlypts the Points IS a paradise on earth.  owh here else, not even in the botanical 
gardens of the big cities, is it possible to see so many different species g d n g  ouMoors in such proxirnfty. 
And the collection is still expanding. Being carefully nurtured in Peter Fancb' home garden are hundreds of 
containers, each with a seedlfng @cudy@ destined for the reserve as soon sthey ate bfg enough for 
transplanting, and embracing anather forty or so different species. 

A one day &it h qrik fmadeqmte to ga the most out of a trip to The Points Resewe. For anyone wishing 
ts, speolt wvcral days in the am, accommodation is no problem. Coleraine itself has only a couple of 
h&k, but the crfy dHamilfon, with ample accommodation of all types, IS a mere ha1 f-hour 's drive away. 

Thanks to Kevin Sparow for supplying this at-tlcle h m  the ~ ~ ~ r n a m c n t a / ~ u ~ ! ~ p t ~ e r n f n a r ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  presented by ' 
~armrnboo/& Didrid Harn//fon SGAPand SGAP V/c. /nc,  his article was written in 1987 but I thought it still he14 
some Interest for those o f  us who are unfimiliar with   he Points Resewe. lfanyone is interested I have ;1 list o f  
eucalypt phtings a t    he Points for 1999 - 2001, 

F 
- 

If there is some way that you feel you could contribute to the Eucalyptus Study 
Group that hasn't been made apparent by me please let me know. 
Speakers that are willing to visit other groups to give talks on various eucalypt 
subjects are encouraged to take the stand. History enthusiasts and art and craft 
exponents are encouraged to make a contribution of their knowledge and work. 

P i c  of E .  pimpiniana P i c  of possible E .  pimpiniana x torquata  

Photo's f rom Chr i s t i na  Leiblich 



From Lorralne Ha19 in Richmond, Tasmania. 

Early September I planted the Eucalypt seed you sent me from the seed bank, It was still very cold 
down here in Tasmania however I was impatient and anxious to get started. Besides, these seeds 
had been burning a hole in my cupboard for the past few months, I ended up raising them on the 
undeffloor heating as germination was going slowly in my hot house. 
The seeds I raised are: 
Eucalypus uncinata, ta/yuber/up, pumi/a, lucens, /@u/ata, lansdowneana ssp, a/bopurpurea, infera, 
gllenib qvc/ustoma, baltadoniensis, angustisssima, aquilina, acies, macrandra, ety4?ronemaf 
eremophi/a, kruseana, orbiFo/ia, stsedmanii 
The few that didn't germinate were: macrocarpa, umbrawarrensis, stricklandiii, redunca. I will try 
these again when the weather warms up. 

This must seem a strange choice for someone living in Tasmania, however some of these are already 
growing in my garden, In most cases I am only keeping two of each, (two in case one dies early) 
and I want to grow them in pots. Of course any that grow too big will have to be planted out or given 
to friends with large blocks of land. For that reason I've restricted myself to the smaller species. 
The hard part was deciding which to keep as throwing seedlings away is difficult for me, However I 
realised that if I didn't I would soon be over run with more than I could cope with, Not such a 
problem with small plants as room can always be found for them in the garden however Eucalypts 
pose a bigger problem. Some I have chosen are rare in nature so where possible I have kept a few 
more of these. 
At the moment I have a potted three year old Eucalyptus caesiaflowing profusely and two Eucalyptus 
telraptera, one of which has buds. It Is these plants that have inspired me to try more potted 
Eucalypts. 

I am also slightly apprehensive in what I am taking on. They could pose all sorts of problems i.e: 
blowing over in strong winds, enough space for pots, repotting as they grow larger, watering when 
we go away. Only time will tell if this new project of mine is a success or not. 

Elspeth Jacobs Is proposing to have a Eucalyptus Discovery Day at her place (Melbourne Victoria) l5' June 
U, if you are interested in attending please let us know so that we can plan activities for the day. 

I hope that one of your New Years Resolutions wlll be to contribute to the Euc Study Groupl As an incentive I 
am able to offer as a 'prize' The Natural DjsMbutron of Euca&ptus /# Australh by George M Chippendale and 
Ludek Wolf. (Thanks to The Library of AustralIan Natlonal Botanlc Gardens, Canberra for the 
donationlll) 
Write at least one A4 page telling us your thoughts and observations on Eucs that do well in pots; that are 
suitable for courtyards; small gardens and Bonsai or other topics of interest to Eucalypt enthusiasts and don't 
forget to mention whether you would like a copy of the above-mentioned book. 

... Due to major computer problems over the past few months and ongoing (as well as lack of inspiration!) I 
have fallen behlnd wlth the CD Rom development - it Is much more dlfflcult than I had hoped 8 but I plan to 
have them ready to send out by the New Year - flngers crossed. 
Currently the prlce will be $10.00 (postage for Overseas members will make it sllghtly more expensive). As I 
have mentioned previously, once you have the CD you wilt be able to update It with supplementary 
photogfaphs and tnformatlon (such as artlctes contributed by members, various statistics garnered etc. etc). 
More on thls In the next Newsletter hopefully - no point blowing a trumpet when I don't have one! 

All correspondence to: 

ASGAP Eucalyptus Study Group leader 
Tam Kendall 
P 0 Box 2002. Rangwiew, Victoria 3132 
Email: 

All Seed requests to: 

Seedbank Coordinator 
Elspeth Jacobs 
377 Cambridge Road 
Montrose, Victoria 3765 


